Effects of Silicon Supplementation on Growth, Chemical Composition and Some Physiological Properties of Rice (Oryza sativa L.) under Saline Conditions
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Abstract

The present study was conducted in order to investigate the effects of silicon and salinity on growth, chemical composition and physiological properties of rice var. Hashemi, in the greenhouse of agricultural college of University of Tabriz during 2011. It was arranged as factorial based on a completely randomized design with three factors consisting of silicon at four levels (control, 100, 200 and 300 mg/kg soil), salinity at four levels (control, 2, 4 and 8 dS/m) and source of salinity at two levels (NaCl and combination of different salts) with three replications. The results showed that increasing soil salinity resulted in a decrease in shoot dry weight, catalase activity and concentrations of phosphorus, potassium and reducing sugars, and an increase in glycine betaine content in the plants. The comparison between two sources of salinity also revealed that plants treated with a combination of salts experienced less vigorous decrease in dry weight and potassium, and reducing sugars’ concentrations. Meanwhile, the enhancement in glycine betaine content appeared to be less intense in these plants. Hence, it could be concluded that the salinity resulting from a combination of different salts caused less damage to plants than NaCl salinity. Silicon supplementation resulted in increasing of shoot dry weight, catalase activity and concentrations of reducing sugars, glycine betaine, phosphorus and potassium. Therefore, silicon nutrition alleviated suppression effects resulting from the presence of soil salts, which means, enhanced the salt tolerance of rice.
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